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TS Rivtliér this ond, the Continental | *®° as to the types of ships to be con- | cigarette papers, 58,000 packets of tobacco, which it is told that the Austro-Hungarian The family L. were asked to go into the next 

Times purposes to conduct a regular business structed a large majority of people would 90,000 packets of cigars, 16'/. million of forces at the Isonzo alone amount io 800,000 | room for a short time while we got the Tree 

and financial section which ‘ill Wetp voaders doubtless have voted to go into the building | cigarettes, 1'/2 million pieces of soap, note | men, a number which is of course absurdly | ready, arranged their presents under it, lighted 

in both countries in touch with the conditions of submarines on a scale so large as to leave | boots and packets of cakes innumerable, | exaggerated. One thing is now sure, that | the safers and then opened the door for them to 

m the markets of the other. American firms } little money for other fighting craft. Re- | 8 miilion postcards and letters, 700,000 the Italians will not be able to assume the | come in, while we sang: “Silent Night, Hol 

with American markets will find our cotumns | cently in Navy circles the pendulum may | candles, 427,000 pocket knives, 250,000 pipes | offensive again for a long while to come. | Night” (quartet for mens voices) Maiaieas 

a very valuable medium tor keeping theit | be said to have swung away from an over- | and any number ¢} other useful things. As to their Albanian expedition, why it is | L, Inspector of Schools in R cane aaa 

ee name and products before the eyes of the | large under-sea programme, with emphasis Bdoenos as futile as that of the Allies in Salonica, his head, deeply Eee Sih 

of business enterprises will be “given due | 47, es ees “The central depots for those masses of Spann eae Sart timnitary Crees aS) cideriy fady, with ter iiitle Sranadaugh er : 

attention, as well as all other denis efie dition, a need for battle cruisere seems | gifts are at Graz, Linz, Salzburg and Prag. aT : holding ber hand, stood beside him with 

to commercial circles on both sides. MODELING 7 We have packed up cases for 6,000 officers eo nee ee ee een ee ee eee 
We invite the practical cooperation ofa. Mr. Daniel’s programme for the five years } ang 44,000 Wega our friends the aie a victory have taken, like the Eng- We eight soldiers formed acircle, with the 

those who are in interested in this project, | '$ 9 follows: Bulgarians and the Turks have not been aiaige Serres GUE UENe a ye Eolas family round the table, and spent a bright even 

and we trust that they will take advantage 10 Dreadmoughts (2 each year). forgotten and avout fifty thousavd cases | of the worst kind of brutalities as regards | ing together. Some Munich beer (the first after 

of the weekly Commercial Section (published 6 Battle cruisers (2 in first year). ioe Bas packatiad then.” t our Russian prisoners. Al! such charges are | 20 weeks!) was a specialty of the evening 

ey Friday) in order to keep in touch 10 Scout cruisers “Have you all the faa. Peeded?’ sacked made upon the unreliable evidence of vague | but there was grog besides, and last of all, 

oo ae. . hope en we na 50 D-stroyers (15 in first year). the inervigwen Bore leiters from nameless individuals and can be | coffee. We sang a nunber ok songs. While 

count upon their support in this in first y i accepted as ntrue itt! eae 

pa ey bp ese er age oF ae in : eae atid shit Noell “We have appealed to the people, several | ccepted as absolutely untrue, one comrade made a little speech in German, 

eolumns and the securing of new readers, ; . a $2,000,006 for ai sae a million of kronen being needed, and then | Metal Collecting Wonderful. I made one in French! At the end of it the 

The Publishers. act es te’ aioe vai a8 pe there have been a great number of concerts One of the most remarkable of things has tears rolled down the cheeks of the dear old 

Sern. ss aliace’ bn a oo oe 5 Poss a and enterlainments of various kinds. I have | been extraordinarily liberal respons: made to couple, and even the 17 year old daughter | 

What Next? 4 Ol he pr ae eth aes on a uot yet got all the money needed.” the appeal of the Government for metals of | had trouble. to keep hers back. They thanked 

: : cos programme tor the tive years “AaB “Do all the presents reach the front?” | various kinds which are needed for the | “S most warmly for this delightful evening, 

The Allied forces have been driven out | gregates $502,000,000, tie proportion for tie “yy; ” +4 tha Ei 5 Pe : | and Monsieur L d i | 

Ser digdle Whe EASlAH thas auobeticd oat year belng: $100000,000 Without doubt” replied the Field Marshal. | manufacture of munitions. Presents of great | - made me a present of his 

a Ki _Eng! ustained a ye ig ,000,C00. ; “Every single case is carefully addressed so | value are daily sent in, it has apparently be- bronze medal of distinction in agriculture 

crushing defeat in the Irak, the combined If this programme is carried out the United | (hat th " : ‘e : : and as Kultur-Rat in remembran I Id 

fi Anas : : i at there can be no mistake. All are care | come a patriotic movement in which people ; Cees 

lorces 0 e Entente have been beaten by | States would. in 1921 have 27 first-line | 541) Ar \ | not accept this valuable d t hich 

en : ne ; See ully closed and packed so that they are | appear to be inclined to make great sacri- P BDle CECE UO ae 

the Bulgarians, the Suez Canal is closed be- | battleships,,6 battle cruisers, 25 second-line ees ae : i 5 meant so much to him, but he bi 

: , : E : sure to reach destination in good condition. | fices of all kinds of works of art and curio- o him, but he begged me 

cause of the approach of the enemy and the | battleships, 41 cruisers of various types, in- : seas so hard to take it, that I at las 

‘ : : u ‘ The transports are each accompanied by an | sities in order that the country may not want € it, that Tat last gave way. 

langer of passenger ships being struck by | cluding 13 scouts, 108 destroyers, and 175 ho ; : The family L. ducated and i 

: shells. The English have diverted large f submarines. F officer whose duty it is to see that they | for material. The Kaiser has taken the lead by Late. educated “sige suede 

for the protection of Egypt and sant ft Mr. Daniels joints to the success of th teach the ‘sola ans a little delay as | and the Master of the ooh ees of ser ~ an ible ea 

troops to take part in the quite eon see. eehuan ean iatedts as ane : a 1 | possib'e, With every consignment go direc- | the Monarch contributes copper and’ brags to. | eadiness-atall: times. We shall/always Meee 

is : : eq prehen- share! . merce raiders, | tions, clear dnd precise, as to their distribu- | the amount of 1,500 kilogrammes. From the them in friendly remembrance. Now God 

sible occupation of Salonica, where the French | and “in every naval event of consequence | 4; sa - aoa with you, and H : 

: ' : tion. Our office is thoroughly well organized, | Palace of the Archduke Friedrich, copper you, and may He grant us and our 

have also senta couple of Army Corps orso. | in the North Sea_area the leading parts have ; : Lae nation a year of P. ! 

2Area | : and the men at the front may rest assured | and brass is donated to the extent of 530 Ba OE eee 

The abandonment of the Dardanelles ex- | been taken by vessels of the battle cruiser ; : ae 

Sten. Sooerping. which Winton, Ch aid Gack type? that we do all we can for them, that what | kilogrammes. The German Knights Order, We often visit our former hosts in P. 

& i ar - Pee : we undertake we consider as a sacred duty, | gives 525 kilogrammes: and Don Alfonso of | which always pleases them. Of course we, 

chill and Lord Robert Cecil used such high ARMED LINERS. . . ‘ ; é 

5 ; . i : i due to them in return for their bravery and | Bourbon, 250 kilogrammes; Count Berchtold, | take them little presents. Madame L. under- 

sounding and vaunting terms, and about which Mr. Daniels proposes io increase the Navy fi = : 5 ; : : 

ue G 4 self sacrifice for the Fatherland. And in | 120 kilogrammes, and the Archepiscopal | went an internal operation at N. last week, 

the British press frothed over in misplaced | personnel by 7,500 men and 2,500 appren- ed , : : ; : 

et aad alae . a iapD 3 she ideal that I feel sure that all the public is with us.” | Palace 300 kilogrammes. These are just a | Oue of our German doctors operated, and 

P' grand and glorious sucess to tice seamen and 1,500 marines. oS A Suthriae Visit few examples of the many, sufficient to give | she has come out of it well. She was brought 

the arms of the Allies, will impress the | way to secure adequate auxiliary ships for EDEIS WIE, an idea of what is being done, the sacrifices | back to her home at P. the s ino 

Mohammedan and Oriental world in the’| the Navy in time of war would be for}Con- The German Emperor according to a being made and the won lech renillaa | AnCARIOS. Tire UVa eas sear 

highest degree; and the defeat of the English | gress to authorise the construction of Gov- | letter from the front paid a surprise visit to | | iced ae Fiera Y Sept ie Be 

in the Irak, will go still further towards a | ernment ships, upon Navy specifications, to the Honved regiments, the name of the : visit het: ae ee ae nan ee 

loss of that prestige which is so necessary | be utilised for commerce in times of peace place being intentionally omitted. There He Preieet: Ralaneteen evening (of course as ee ii e on 

for the British domination in the Orient. | and to be ready for Navy purposes in case } Were four regiments lined up in parade | Just now there has been formed in Vienna | ),,, oo afen in : : OU Cer ee 

Already, the Arabs are are up and about, like | of war. order and not a word had been said ccncer- | 2 Committée for the protection of the Mo- ee anh 3 a oe a bag prem 

gadflies, worrying and harrying the British “With the striking lessons of the present | "IMS the visit, An automo drove up | hammedan populations in Russia. They at. | oid not aff t ey M - ~ 

forces in Egypt, striking down officers and | war brought so forcibly to our attention, it and out of it stepped the Emperor of Ger- | as is known principally Tartars and are of | 1... ca ct a = oe : kt ‘ 

é men and daily augmenting the ever growing | seems hardly necessary to emphasise the im- many. With quick firm strides the Monarch | the best, most sober and hard working | j, ee il re a 3 ee 

casualty lists which the Englishman reads | portance of the appropriation for reserve stepped to the front, saluted the Commander, | classes in the Russian empire. Of the Com- ee ae and al ent is ~ now. 

every morning when he opens his daily paper. | ammunition which is asked for in the e:ti- heartily bid the men “Good day!” and made | mittee are Jussuff Olu Aktschuru, a well € hope to g0 over an ae 

Be athce ae said to have lost 27,000 men | mates. This is the first time that this itetm’ |, briet Sate aeammeamm e+ wtlen. Talsl0e | own Turkish: writer; @ professor at el aioe Os quate ae 

in the late engagements about Doiran, and | has been included. The cry of every nation his voice he exclaimed: “And now long live | Constantinople College, Dr. Ali Husseinsade; there are now three nice fellows, Pionteers, 

Gewgeli. The British casualties in the Irake| af present engaged in conflict is for am- the King of Hungary, Franz Josef!” And | the professor of theology, Mohammed Essad whic Debave, most comeiiermey. TE Ue 

must be large and the Turks report many | munition, more ammuniton, and still more | with that a storm of cheering broke forth | Efelbisade; and Mukim Eddin Bejdschan. 5 fw, od invaliet ens ive he } 

of the enemy slain in course of the last bitter | ammuntlion. The wildest estimates of the trom lusty Honved throats which made the | They have paid a visit to the Ministry of whe, mavens eyieht. tg. Ive i We oes 

eontest which ended in the complete clea- | amount needed have been exceeded many | Keen frosty air ring and ring again. Foreign Affairs and were there received by —— a our ane nave poe 

rance of Turkish territory of the enemy. times, and the success or failure of campaigns Then, at a word from the Kaiser to the } Count Forgach. One of the principal aims nie . Hees ee: help peas Oe pas 

And in view of all such defeats of ihe | has been attributed to the ability of one side General in Command, those soldiers who ; of the Committee is to obtain the liberation : . : : 

Allied forces, of their absolute failure to | or the other to furnish their forces with suf- had taken promiment part in the September | of the Khanates of Buchara and Khiva from Gfreiter-Leontian® Pan! 

fe achieve any succes however small, one must | ficient ammunition.” — Mr. Daniels also | fighting stepped {o the Front. The Kaiser | the thraldom of the Russians also the giving coe ee 

necessarily ask: “What next?” There appears | emphasises the growing need for larger re- with — own hand conferred the iron cross | back of that part of Turkestan which Russia A Happy Christmas. 

to be an utter lack of initiative and combined | serves of oil fuel. But “while it is absolutely | UPOn eneral Alexander Férster and the | has filched from Turkey proper, Further it | 7 ‘di 
i 

2 the Editor; 

purpose amongst the leaders of the Quadruple | necessary under present conditions to in- Honved Zoltan Helavis. The ceremony was | seeks to have the Khirgese given political I am sure I echo the sentiments of thousands } 

Alliance Powers. This they realised and a | crease the strength of the Navy,” he hopes but short and admidst cheeres the Kaiser | freedom and the Mohammedans in the Crimea | of your readers, when | send the Continental } 

Grand Council of War was called in Paris. | “the day will soon come when the sug- | once more entered his automobile and dis- | placed under the guardianship of the Austro- | Times the heariest wishes for the season and 

Quite the most extraordinary result of that | gestion by the naval head of a great nation, appeared from sight. Hungarian Consult asks also for the rest- [wish you in my [name {end theirs, “A | 

meeting was, a determation taken to hold | made in 1913, for a reduction in naval con- Therapeutic Ambulatorium. oration of the Khanates of Crimea and Kasan | Happy : Christmas!” Go ahecd, you are 

fast onio Salonica, it:being regarded as a | struction will be agreed to by the whole At the request of Count Traun, Prince and_the neutralisation of the Volga and doing fine work! 

matter of prestige that the Allies should not | world.” Schwarzenberg has given permission for the | Caspian districts. 2 H. Men ds
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Editorial |  Reichsbank Statement Bank of France Statement| United States Federal Reserve Banks Weekly. Statement 
a | a as againat Dec. 16, 1915 Dec. 9, 1915 | Combined Resources and Liabilities at the Close of Business } ; | Dec. 15, She E Francs Francs Resonant: 

Financial Conditions in Belgium | iti in| Gold in hand . . 5,026,000,000 4,946,020.000 | November 19, 1915 November 12, 1945 
The German administration in Belgium has | Assets. 1000 Marks 1000 Marks — in hand . : 357,720,009 356,500,000 ' Total ete ag a : : PO Ser ee sae 2 Raia ee eae eens i 

so far succeeded in reconstructing the financial Total Coin and Bullion “274971 2,853 OE ee _ 974,010,000 978,430,000 | si a ee . = : : : : : : : : : : ; : é ae 595,953 000 

system .of the country that a_number of the | Of which Gold . . . . 2,437,768 + 1,571 Bills discounted. . 2,212,730,000 2,169,510,000 Billdieenieacndtboet oe oe, 46,149,000 43,148,000 
larger businesses, such as the big factories, coal | Treasure Notes... . + 320,361 © —141,312 Loang: 3 ee 1,145,790,000 625,960,000 | Waiah Weide 12,674,000 12,003,000 * 
mines and banks, which practically came to a | Notes of other Banks . 19,034 + 3,583 Rdvantes to dhe i | Municipal Wartants Gee OSS 5 ere eae 2 27,519,000 22,301,000 

>, standstill a year ago, have been able to resume | Bills discounted. . . . 5,275,435 + 283,511 Stabe oe 000,000,000 | Hue from Federal Reserve Banks (Nel). . >... 13,972,000 19,587,000 operations. Advances... .... 14,613 + ~1,062 | Notes in circulation 13,449,000,000 14,070,470,000 | Federal Reserve Notes (Net) nas ent oe 15,827,000 16,175,000 The withdrawal of the directors of the National Investments. ..... 30,323 — 2,360 Treasury account 3 mlb atier Recontees : : s Je passin hae are 3,662,000 2,275,000 
_ Bank of London in August, 1914, who took with Other Securities. . .. 299,800 -++ 22,570 | current. .. . fe 155,850,000 Peultecnics a -$471.73,000 446,192,000 
them its gold stock and the plates for printing | Liabilities. Other account Big 010.480. 000 Liabilities. r 
notes, left the country without a solid basis for Capital Sous 180,000 no change currents. . . . 2,214,160, 940.450, | Cluigaiinsc ses eee oe $ 54,854,000 $54,846,000 

} its currency system, Notes were in circulation | Reserve Fund... . . 80,550 no change Exchange Rates saovenuenedewnis co 15,000,000 15,000,000 

but there was no gold with which to redeem | Notes in Circulation. . 6,009,781 + 58,891 g | Reserve deposits (Net)... ........+....-. 384,997,000 359,317,000 
fad there was danger that the Soe eeon ent Deposits;. . . ..« . » 1,765,726 ~ +4- 98,457 Exchange Rates New York | Federal Reserve Notes in circulation (NetiSeeen se aes 12,923,000 13,007.000 
Desai cxeuuded Wirovetl new ssaues ol Wel Ctver Liabilities, .... 308,510 + 12,550". | Dec.20,1915 Dec.18, 1915 | All other liabilities... 2.2... .,-.. + eee 3.999,000 4,022,000 
Belgian Government in London, which could | “Changes in this week’s report have been Exchange Berlin 60 day sight 77, 763, | Total liabilities ....................  $411,7723000 _$ 446,192,000 

| eveniunlly De smilgeted: into, SHEN COMBI, "00H | caused by the same factors of the previous Exchange Paris 60 day sight 58300 5.8450 Gold reserve against net liabilities ........... 79,6 °/, 80,1 %/, . 
| after the occupation of Belgian territory the Ger- week, as the approaching holidays contiaued to ExchangeLondon 60 day sight 4.6800 4.6750 Cash reserve against net liabilities ........... 87,7 Jo 88,7 %/, 

Rape averiuent deputized oe aE Eurim, one | cause a heavy demand for currency and, further- Cable: Transat F 47°95 4.7285 | Cash reserve against all liabilities after setting aside 40 °/, 
a be ae more, because of coupons being paid off on | Cay Money a 2 2 i gold reserve against net amount of Federal reserve 

Bemances er nelmuniand ses jn charge the December 15. ———— \ notes in cUCHIAHON, ens or sneusueienions co ~Blibcer- 89,3 9/, 90,5,/° 
eee eo Pane fe ; In spite of considerable demands upon the German Government 1 —_—_—_—_—_—_—E 

Ss ationa ni 1 r . : : ¢ A ‘ e 

| pais frastels or restore its assets, it be- | mold on nents ast hie Cen et ae i | and Municipal Sonds i New York Weekly Clearing House Return f to find device ay of ceca: noted, showing an increase of 1,57 million ark s _ Nov, 13, 1915 July 15,1914 | eee 

EAB SS lett s 7 © | to 2'37,7 million Marks. Silver on had has in- | * Maver Dec. 18, 1915 Dec. 11, 1915 
pe acl reer oS | creased from 35,9 million Marks to 37,2 million | German Government 31,5 85 86 CONGR Sooke nie oo SU ha = SOO $3,150,410,000 
Deters ete cera nutupuiies were | Marks. German Government 3 s 751/, 76/4 Reserve held in own vaults .........-+.%+... 504,850,000 519,580,000 
ee eet uy purlons. mpen varlous Helgian The Loan Banks have experienced a ‘note- | Bavarian Government 4 s 97}/, 983/, Reserve in Federal Reserve Bank ...........-.- 164,090,000 161,310,000 j 

x Sa Pacey for mEeNa, ie cpee worthy relief, as advances have decreased by | Bremen Government 31/5 83 84 Reserve incother Depositoies..o. 6 se. 6 9: sess ts 54,499,000 54,440,000 
Bee uaugitne occupied territory—contributions | ise4 milfion ‘Marks fo. 19180. imillforl. Marks, | Saxony Goverameliaimemae 76, 77), | Net Demand Deposits .............. +++ 3,238,910,000 3,225,070,000 : 
ma caule met ee Pate ee tne ae s in consequence thereof the amount of Loan | Hamburg Government 3 5 71), 719 INGT Tinie Depron o.oo Ss) Gn eda ica Sea de 1970000) 146,820,000 

| eee sae cities were Herefore asked to se |. wank’ cettificatce “held” by tlie Redisbank has |sCiy SPetG ae 07 Biv erediation Gi. oh ace ee ee eS SSO 35,110,000. 
aoe eo riHcates oF eae ne i eee also decreased. The decrease exceeds the | City of Cologne 4s 045), 96 ERCEGR ICOME IVE 5s Stee. aah oea) |e ioiaw teins wens eee oe 163,770,000 178,120,000. 
Se gee eae ee hea ay | amount of Loan Bank certificates returned to | City of Frankfurt a. M. 3%s 86%, 88 —_—_—_——_————— i 

} balances abroad, Cen gold endecthertehic roe ee ns rind ® City of Munich oe 5, 97 European Bank Rates 

eee Aatinet Baeh bea refoset 1 S17 million Mares, Jo ONTA illlon Marke 4 ‘| | The following table shows this week’s official minimum discount rate of all European State- i ; : \ 5 5 >| 
ie We ihe ai he te | i 12,6 million Marks were put into circu- New York Stock B vange. | Banks, with the respective en . which cA cigs ae ae 

ié i | : . jank o ate of last change 
pea a Be Pere ta ae = tire volcan ate Imperial treasury notes have decreased from Atchi ee - JT Bd ’ igen 2 sees ks ad a AS, solar | largest banking company of the country. | 466 million Marks to 45,9 million Marks. In- aise = ae ae aus i 105"/2 | Fane eo Sg a, ee A 4 

This concern has me been bwin J for some | vestments of capital have increased by 282,2 = ae be if loa pos ye 228 | Gerninhy so eee So ecg ee et oa ate 
BigBuien as Erk ot eee og fe ace have million Marks to 5320,4 million Marks, and the aie a pane ae faa Los | Holland’ << Vinh ats aly 2015 a ee eal a ae cover by 283,5 to 5275,4 million Marks. Chistes, iL, St. Pee i fe | Asia ec. ee wie Apr IOIS | ; In considering this increase, above-mentioned pe ie e tin cieet Le Mg! eater cons 5 oa long ago disappeared by reason’ | aiiet of the bean Banks ciel ee hoete - pee & Oe ee e / a BCR stn ao ec cae ee hay is on | nC Reng: “ : mind and also the increase of deposits, which let Pref. ee a aie Bpaiieceer scr ei as Ae ee OGM 27, 1014 : 

| mek ; is arks. . cg ee POftligdl =o a eit eee ties fo be paid for supplies of staple goods— The above-mentioned demand for currency is Sa Soe Ce Certs. . - 481/, 473), eed ieee See A PUaeee ts a - a 
| fe aes One a HEA tS bad manifested in the increase of notes fin circu- ae ae i yer ave INOEWAY Aisne ig ele hs Ai ye eS Aug. 20, 1914 é } cee ben Oveciby _the-military authonles/ for. (ioe witch Have increased by 58,9 to 6099,8 Lehigh Valley a Bac ot ls BE Denmark ern Br July 10, 1915 

oa ee ae — = million Marks, which latter fact indicates the iat aera cad <a ee on ———__ : : é a ¥ ie 2 ae if h 
war began. The settlement of the indemnities Par ei hostile territory and by | Missouri Pacific . . 2 teen) Sy 3 /q FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL NEWS : lf was complicated by the fact that the goods in Ginld Giver Gt Mote aiibwa a: clignt desesand N. Rlys. Mex, 2ad Pref. .. 9 9 ———- 5 ae question were in many cases not owned cut- | 40, per Cent ta tig net tank! fuscamee tn N.Y. Cent. & Hud. R.. .. 1051), 105‘, | Germany Deutsch-Ueberseeische | i 8=©>——C right, but were still to be paid for by the per- | etal Bas cuhitine Heseiae vacioUc | Norfolk & Western ee 120%/, 120%/, | - The Disconto-Gesellschait, one of the foremost Elektricitais-Gesellschaft 2 

| ze & sons from she they i Tne oa the ger cent Psa Pacitic a oy “3 115%), 1153/, banking institutions in Germany with head- | _ - a sie ae ates x 
ee mission having this matter in hand was, how- : d _s.-4=Pennsylvania_. . 2 — $815 sire " the G: ms ce caeetoin ceed 2g 
a Te ever ae zed fo pay in advance half of the rene = F ignite Te moray ae Reading . feces 8 BIH ai, to iis book on “Economic Life in Germany ee oo : nes . . La : es value of such goods, pending’ the final adjust- ° ry e of deposits; their | Chic. Rock Island Pac. . | . 164/, 16°/, | During the War” which latter was published | Transatlantica Compania de Tramvias Electricos 

: ment, in order that manufacturing and other cover is now 31 per cent against 31,6 per cent Southern Pacific. . . . + 100%/, 1007/, last summer. in Montevideo, which have reached in August i 
| business concerns might, as soon as possible, of the week previous. Southern Railway ..... 60%, 61 These publivations contain much material of | 1915 107,791 gold Pesos (105,611 in 1914), and 

is come into possession of money with which to Union Pacific... .. $e 1369/, 137 value not only to the political economist, but | from January 1 to August 81 890,825 gold Pesos resume operations. Bank of England Statement | Union Pacific Pref. sane 283 821/, | to the every-day businessman, and cover in | (978,568 in 1914), : ‘ 
The moratorium, on the other hand, presented ee Wabash Pref. . 9. 2), 451), 48 | elaberate manner the new laws and regulations Gross earnings of the electrical works in 

difficulties which have not yet been overcome. Dec. 15, 1915 Dec. 8, 1915 | American Can. ...... 59 591/, | which have been issued by the Government | Buenos Aires reached in August 1918 2,285,066 : After hearing the representatives of chambers | Circulation . . . . €34,266810 +-£ 111,450 | Am. Car & Foundry. . |. 77 79 .. | during the war besides treating the economic life. | Paper Pesos (2,278,567 in 1914); and from Ja- 
of commerce, individual manufacturers and other | Public Deposits. . 52,136,369 — 307,510 | Am, Sm. & Rein. Co. . as 102 100 | An English and French edition has been | "Uaty 1 to August 31, 1915 16,276,132 paper business men, the new banking department | Other Deposits. . 94,169,276 + 4,150,335 | Anaconda Coppers. 2 7aa- 861/, 85%/, | prepared for the convenience of Germany’s | Pesos (17,239,199 in 1914). 
attached to the civil government at Brussels | oo Securities Feaevngy Bethlehem Steel... . .. 470 470 | foreign friends. —— 
saw that hasty action must be avoided; and u; er Securities. . ,865,303 + 3,954,940 | General Electric... . ee TA 1728 The supplement is attached to a number of 

} to the ee time the moratorium codecs Coin and Bullion. 50,281,132. + 8,434 | Republic Iron & Steel ... — at | this issue of the Continental Times; further aneeawae ae Pera Oil | in force. Total Reserve. . . 34,464,372 — 103,016 | U.S. Steel Cor.Com. ... 855/, 855/ copies my be had on application to the Disconto- : uction | Still another function of the banking depart- Prop. of res. to liab, 231/,%, — 8,0, do Pref... 116%/, 116%/, | Gesellschaft in Berlin. : Latest reports irom the Galician oil fields 
| ment is to prevent the payment of money to ites the ee De se peat gold | Utah Copper ....... 781, 79 rapier 2 See rae the be oe eee ee 
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